VENDOR SCREENS UPDATE: Below are fixes that were completed this week.

- Food Price Entry – items added or prices updated in the Food Item Search tab were not saving. This has been corrected.
- Food Price Entry – Manual Entry tab – items added or prices updated were not saving. This has been corrected.
- Store Phone – In Vendor Application – Demographics, the Store Phone field is now saving.

If you are experiencing other issues using the vendor module, please contact us.

3 YEAR AGREEMENT MEETINGS: If you haven’t done so already, please complete the WIC Contract Registration Form and fax it to Wendy and Renee at 1-866-579-8246. Registration is due June 13th.

- Important Information: We will not be able to continue a contractual agreement with you after September 30, 2018 if you do not participate in one of these meetings.

VENDOR SURVEY: We would like to get your feedback as we make decisions on the WIC foods we offer. You will be receiving a Survey Monkey link to answer a few questions. Please take 5 minutes to complete the survey by June 15th. If you are unable to complete it online, please contact us.

VENDOR TRAINING VIDEO – Is now available online at www.sdwic.org. Navigate to Vendors – Training. This is a great tool for cashier training and eWIC refresher courses.

ACRONYMS & LEGUMES

- Cash Value Benefit (CVB) – A fixed-dollar amount associated with the eWIC Card used by a WIC cardholder to obtain authorized fruits and vegetables.
- Approved Product List (APL) – Electronic files identifying WIC food items authorized by the South Dakota WIC Program for purchase with WIC benefits.
- Legumes = beans, peas, peanut butter, and lentils. There has been confusion with understanding what legumes are when the word is printed on receipts.